
Lady in a litter with her porters 
(Unknown photographer. 1860, Sao Paulo; source, Wiklmedia Commons) 
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Africanisms in Afro-Bolivian Spanish 

John M Lipski 

1. Introduction 
At first glance, one of the least likely places to look for Africanisms in Latin Ameri ca is 
Bolivia, a nation whose population is some 75% Native American or mestizo, an d where 
individuals of v isible African ancestry are an exceedingly rare sight. A glance at the 
history of Alto Peru, as the territory now kn own as BoUvia was called in colonial times, 
presents a much different picture.! Early in the colonial enterprise, the enormous silver 
deposits of Potosi were discovered, literally a mountain of sil ver ore, and the village of 
POtOSI quickly grew to become tl1e largest city in Spanish America, rivaling Mad.rid and 
Seville in Spain. After failing to engage indigenous la borers in sufficient quantity, Spain 
began its first massive importation of African sl aves to the region firs t known as Alto P/m~, 
then as the AUliie71cia de Charms. The African slave population in Bolivia was never large, 
many mixed with indigenous or European residents, and the cultural, linguistic, and 
demographic profile of Afro-Bolivians declined steadily from a h igh point in the early 17th 
century, when Africans represented nearly 5% of the population (Crespo 1977: 28). 
A small coll ection of songs and ind irect descriptions of Afr icans' dances and Janguage 
survives as testimony of a much larger cultural patrimony (Lipski 1994, 2005ai Arell ano & 
Eichmann 2005: 163-217). 

In view of the socio-demographic history of Africans in colonial Bolivia, a big surprise 
Iwaits researchers who assume that all traces of Afro-Hispanic language and culture have 
long since vanished from this coun l-ry. Despite the overwhelming adversities and the time 
'Jl.'In of more than four centuries, in this p rim arily indigenous and mestizo nation, a ti ny 
but Vibrant Afro-Boliv ian community has survived to the present day, together witl1 many 
AJro-Hispanic cultural and linguistic retentions. In the area of language, the speech of 
~ o,f the oldest and most isolated Afro-Bolivians is a fully intact restructured Afro
' -panIC language (spoken alongSide contemporary highland Bolivian Spanish) that 
~nts tl1e most fully preserved survival of wh at was once tl1 e language of some nine :ion I)~zales (African-born second langl.1age speakers of Spanish in the Americas) forced 

servitude far from their birthplace and unable to communicate witl, one another 
t in desperately acquired approximations to the colonists' language, 

,Most contemporary Afro-Bolivians live in scattered communities in the provinces of 
IIalt_YungaS and Sud Yungas, in the department of La Paz. l The Yungas are tropical 
'-:o's no more tl1an a few thousand feet above sea level, surrounded by some ot the most 

~-----
. 8ton (2006), Crespo (1977), Pizarroso Cuenca (1977), Portugal Ortiz (J977J • 

I 
'. I. Macundc (2000) is the principal source fo r c-ontem porary Afrv-Boh"jon cul tul't' . Others rnd ude~ '~loscoso & Soruco Arroyo (2004), Mnntai\o (1992), Rey G u tierreL (19'18), ~pedding (1995). 
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forbidding moun tain terrain in all of South America, with peaks reaching mOre than 
15,000 fee t. The torturous terrCl in, nearly verticill ge.ography, lack. of adequate roads and 
other infrastructure, und Jrequent mud and rock slides, have ettectlvely cut off the 'Yungas 
com muni ties hom much of Bolivian ~ocie tv . The region is principaUy inhabi ted by a J~ 
Aymara-speaking indigenous population together with a considerable mes tizo component 
Most residents do not travel to La Paz or other highland areas, due to the bad road, the 
discomiort caused by the high altitude and cold tem perahues of the altiplano, and the lack 
of funds to pay even the very modest cost of transporta tion. Black Bolivians remain 
linguistical ly and culturally separate from Aymaras; they learn enough A ymara to 
function efficiently in the Aymara-dominant local markets, but maintain a separate life 
style through netw orks of extended families. The traditional dialect is now restricted to 
only a handful of small comm unities, all in Nor Yungas province; these include Mururata 
Chijchipa, TocaJ'ia, Dorado Chico, and Coscoma. Most older Afro-Yunguei'ios in these No~ 
Yungas settlements have at least passive competence in the Afro-Bolivian dialect; an 
undetermined but shrinking number (which does not exceed one hundred individual'i) 
have total active fluency . 

2. Overview of traditional Afro-Bolivian Spanish 
The Afro-Bolivian dialect differs from other hi ghland Bolivian dialects in terms of 
segmental and suprasegmental phonology. More to the point, it differs h om all other 
monolingual varieties of Spanish worldwide in the structure of noun phrases cll1d verb 
phrases, both of which exhibit morphosyntactic reduction suggestive of the first stages of 
Afro-Hispanic restructured language. These significant grammatical features, together 
with a radically altered phonetic / phonological system, demonstrate that traditional Afro
Bolivi an speech is not really a "dialect" of Spanish but is in effect a restructured semi
creole language. The principal grammatical traits of the tradItional Afro-Bolivian dialect 
are: 3 

SuspenSion of grammatical gender in nouns and adjectives. Only remnants of the 
Spanish masculine gender are used: l u muir ' the w omen'; ttldll iu gen ie 'everyone'; lu 
t ClZfl di cajm! 'the cu p of coffee' . 

Invariant plurals; nouns do not take the normal Spanish plural form: III persolta 

may6 'the older people'; III muje 'the women'; lu patr6n 'the lando wners'. 

"Bare plurals", marking plural / -5 / (if at all) only on the first element of the nOun 
phrase: esoh fiesta 'those parties'; algurwh cosa 'some things'.~ 

Elimination of definite articles in subject position (required in other Spanish 
dialects): perro ta jlojo [los perros es tlin jlojos] 'dogs are worthless'; patroll I lImsqlli~ba 
muje ' the landowners beat the women'; Ilf1be ta bien raja [las l1ubes estcin /l ien rOJGSI 
' the clouds are very red'. 

Restructured subject pronOUll system, including no formal-familiar 2nd person 
djstinction and no mascu1ille-feminine distinction in the 3rd person: yO, oM, ele 
(masculine and feminine), 110jotro, otene, eyu (masculine and feminine). 

1 Tnis dialect L< described in dela il in Li pskj (2005b, 2006a, 2006b, 2006c, 2007) . 
, In many l(lw lalld varieties of Lati n American Spanish (as well as, e.g., Western And alusian and Canary 

1, land, Spani, h), p 05tnuclear 1-,1 h.as "n aspirated allophone [hl Of is elided altogether (the Jatter aho 
ob~ains in Eastern Andalusia). H ighl and Bolivian Spanish almost always conserves sibilant / -s / . 

7-1 

• 	 Placement of object clitics between auxiliary verbs and infinitives: yo va ti ded 'I'm 
aoing to tell you'; tPOT que no vieIJC mi mirei 'why don' t YOll come see me?'; , qllitill va
fi /Jmid? 'who is going to bathe you?' . 

Non-inverted questions: LClItillto hijo pue ate tiene ? 'how many chi ldren do you 
have?'; car/de pIle ate vivO ' where do you live?'; , Alldi pue ote ta trablljli? 'where m'e 
yOll working?'. 

• 	 Use of the Spanish 3rd person singu lar as illVariant verb form for all persons and 
numbers in each tense: nojotro t ime [tel/en/os] jrutita 'we have fruit'; yo 110 col1oci6 
[amocO haciel1da 'I never knew the haciendas'; yo mir6 [m in?} jay ' I saw it'. 

• 	 Constructions based on invariant ta(ba) + infin itive instead of conjugated verbs: 
(quitii1 ta comprtf? 'who is buying [coca]?'; (andi pue tfa ta i? ' where are you going, 
ma'am?'; eje taba mira 'she was looking'; eje perro fa ladnf 'that dog is barking'. 

Elimination of the prepositions II and en: yo Ilacio len) MUl'Iwata 'I was born in 
Mururata; lIojotro ua [aJ] Ira/mjo 'we're going to the work site'. 


Plural possessives are formed by the combination of singular posessive particle + 

lu: tni lu hualwa 'my children'; su lu cosa 'his/her / their things'; nl/stnl lu henmwo 

'our brothers'. 


3. Possible Africanisms in Afro·Bolivian Spanish: 
Despite the existence of a significill1tly restructured foon of Spanish - ev idently the result 
of an earlier pidigniza tion of Spanish by African-born bozal slaves (Lz learners of Spanish) 
and their immediate descendents, Afro-Bolivian Spanish contains few elements of 
demonstrable African origin. Among surnames, only Angola and Macollde bear wi tness to 
the former presence of an Afr ican slave trade. Vocabulary items of possible African origin 
are equally scarce; the majori ty of the Afro-Boli vian lexicon consists of patrimonial 
Spanish words - includ ing many rustic and archaic items - as well as numerous words 
adopted from the neighboring Aymara language. Showing greater promise in Afro
Bolivian Spanish are some structural or phonetic modifications that can be associated with 
Afro-Hispanic linguistic contacts during the colonial period. The following paragraphs 
review the few putative or possible Africanisms in the traditional Afro-Bolivian dialect. 

Angola. One of only two surnames of African origin found among Afro-Bolivians. 
The surname Angola, a toponym in Africa, was applied in slaving stations in Africa or the 
Americas to slaves shipped from ports in Angola, and presumed to belong to an Angolan 
ethnic group. Similar toponyms or ethnic designations cu m surnames are found among 
AfrO-Ecuadorian communities. The existence of the surnam e AI/gola in Bolivia sugges ts 
that lhe search for infl uence fr om Kikongo and KLmbundu, as postulated, for exampl e, by 
Rey Gutierrez (1998), might be rewarding. 

candambira_ A word of unknown origin forming part of the nm ll ch i song (see beloW). 
One of the repeated verses of the mauchi is ca lldambim mauchi, candambira. Rey Gutien 
(1998:188) also offers a Kikongo etymology for candambira: 

. .. es /0. deformaci61l de KANDA que sigllifica familia y MBlRA qrlc es IlDmodn. Ell la COllcePCi.61l 
religrosa de la l1egri/rld, III persona mucre cWlI1do SII familia que esld ell el mas Ill/a 10 /111 lIanrado. 
(' [Itl is the defo rmation of KANDA, which means family, and MBlRA wh ich is a call. In 
the black concep t of religion a person dies w hen the person's fam ily wh ich is already in 
the beyond calls for the person' - my translation). 
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M aconde (sometimes wTitten Makonde). An Afro-Boliv ian surname~ presumably derived 
from the Maconde people of northern ~ozamblque and the ImmedIately adjacent region 
of Tanzania. DW"1I1g th e fmal s tage of ~e Porhlguese ~ I ave tra de, sla ves w ere brought 
irom Moz ambIque to the Amen cas, particularly to BrazJl. The presence of the surname 
Macol1dr in Bolivia may point to the Porruguese and their African colonies as suppliers of 
slaves, a not unw arranted assumption g iven the proximi ty of Brazil and the well-docli_ 
mented route tha.t brought African slaves from Buenos Aires to the Andean mining region, 
including Potosf In BoliVIa. 

mauchi . The traditional Afro-Boliv ian funeral chant, performed upon rerum from the 
cemetery after an adult has been buried. Rey Gutierrez (1998:188) suggests a Kikongo 
origin for the word mauchi: 

MA: prefiio Kikongo que indica fa pertet/eneia. UCN1: es la deformaci611 de UNSI que SigilijiCIl 
dell/ro de la tierra, U: dell/ro, NSf: tierra. Mtllichi se refiere a la tierra [.. .J ('MA, Kikongo 
prefix that indicates belonging; UCNI is the deformation of UNSI that means wi thin the 
earth; U within, NSI earth. Mauchi refers to the eaxth [ ... J' - my translation). 

nanga. 'A timid person, a crybaby' possibly < Aymara lial1qha ' cruel, scornful, evil '; the 
d erived w ord in Afro-Yungueiio Spanish is iiallguer(o 'timidi ty'. Despi te the partial 
semantic and phonetic overlap w ith an A ymara lex ical item, 1iallgll also resembles the 
Afro-Cuban items iilliiigo ' a practitioner of an Afro-Cuban cult' , and riallga ra, now applied 
(mostly by Cubans in the diaspora) d erogatorily to communists. 

saya. A traditional Afro-Bolivian dance, accompanied by drums. Rey Gutierrez (1998: 
102) derives sayn from Kikongo 11saya, meaning 'communal labor'. 

zemba. A traditi onal Afro-Bolivian dance similar to the Rio Plata Cl711do1l1be, now rarely 
performed. Rey Gutierrez (1998: 216) suggests a Kimbundu w ord meaning ' navel' or 
' striking the navel ' as a possible source: 

"[ ... ) de ah( que una de las figuras de este baile sea, precisamente, la "ombligada ". 
Fue traida por los esclavos provenientes del area cultural Angola-Kongolei\~. Semba es 10 
111is l110 que Samba. En la semba 105 bai larines ~e chocan 0 empujan con el vientre. 
Tambi~n se la denomina "golpe de frente" 0 "golpe pelvico". ['One of the dance steps is 
preci sely the ambliKada 'belly thrust'. It was brought by s laves from the Angola -Kongo 
region. Semba is the same as samba. In the sem ba the dancers bump each other and thrust 
with the belly. The dance step is also cd lled "frontal bump" and "pelvic bump".' - my 
translation.) 

These proposed etymologies remain to be verified, particularly given the lack of 
demons trable presen ce of Kikongo in colonial Bolivia. 

In add ition to the aforementioned lexical items, the traditional A fro-Boli vian dialect 
exhibits some phonetic modifications of patrimonial Spanish or indigenous Aymara words 
th at are consistent with Afro-Hispanic language contacts in other regions. Th ese include: 

anchancho. An evil spirit manifes ted by an echo in abandoned houses or other fright
ening places, also a mythologi ca l CJearure that frightens travelers < Aymara IlI1(hallcilll 

'malignant spirit said to inhabit abandoned mines', also an echo, especially in abandoned 
houses and d ark hollows' (Dez a Gal indo 1989: 33; Miranda S. 1970: 111; Van den Berg 

1985: 24). Since some Afro-.Bolivians believ: th: 11Ilci1ancho to ta~e an an imal fo rm, theJ'e 
mav be som~ crossover With S~ . clumcho pIg With the ro~slbllity of a pren asalized 

nsonant (LIpskI 1992). TIlere IS no other synchromc eViden ce fo r p ren asalized con
COnant5 in Afro-Boli vi an Spanish, but some li terary texts containing imitations of 
~dginized Afro-H ispanic language from colonia l Bolivia do contain numerous examples 
~t prenasalization, so the process may once have been more w idespread (Arellano & 
Eichmann 2005: 163-217). 

ayere < Sp. aye)' 'yesterday'. The addition of fin dl (paragogic) vowels to Spanish an d 
portuguese consonant-final w ords ending i.n a stressed syllable was a C0ITU110n feature of 
earlv /loza/ language, as well as of borrowings into Africa n languages (cf Lipski 2002 and 
the 'references therein ). The scattered appearance of paragogic vowels in Afro-Yungas 
Spanish suggests that this process was once more widespread, affecting numerous 
consonant-final words ending in ton ic syllables. This is the one phonetic feature found in 
Afro-Yungueflo speech that can not be attributed either to regional dia lects of Spanish or to 
contact with A)rm ara-influenced Spanish, since it occurs in neither. Of all the African 
languages known to ha ve come into contact wi th Spanish during the colonial p erio d, few 
have word-final consonants, and none h as word-final liquids or / -sl. When borrowing 
Spanish or Portuguese w ords containing syllable-finaJ consonants into A frican languages, a 
frequent strategy was the addition of a paragogiC vowel. The final paragogic vowel (whose 
timbre was norm ally dictated by processes of vowel h armony) was almost invariably added 
after a stressed syllable; when the final syllable was tmstressed, the Portugu ese fin al consonant 
was most frequently lost. A nwnber of instances of paragoglc vowels are also found in Afro
Brazilian Portuguese, where the Kikongo and Kimbundu input w as very strong. Some of the 
modified forms have become fixed in nons tandard rural varieties, especially in place names 
and nicknames. 

ele. Third pers on singular s ubject pronoun, used for both mascul ine 'he' and feminine 
'she'. This item probably der ives from the Spanish subject p ronoun If/ 'he', th.rough the 
addition of a paragogic vowel (see the entry for ayera), althou gh the cognate Portuguese 
subject pronoun €le, which has left traces in the Afro-Iberi an creole lan gu ages Pa lenquero 
and Papiamenh. (and possibly also in Philippine Creole Spanish) cannot b e entirely ru led 
out. The fact that the third person subject pronouns are unmarked for gender - a 
configuration not found in any Romance language but fo und in all Romance-derived 
creoles - reflects an African areal fea ture, since none of the West and Central Afri can 
languages know n to ha ve interacted w ith Spanish in colonial Latin America distinguishes 
grammatical gender. 

eyu. Third person plural pronoun, used fo r both masculine and feminine, from 
Span ish ellos ' th ey' (masc.). Once more the lack of gender in the third person p ronoun 
system coincides w ith a broad array of African areal features. 

mama 'mother'. In contemporary Bolivian Spanish, the usual word for mother is 
llUIdre, and the colloquial term is mallia, w ith accent on the final syllable. In the traditional 
AfrO-Boli Vian dialect mama receives the stress accent on the firs t syllable, a diffe rence that 
Afro-Boliv ians acknowledge. The u se of mama rather than mama is a lso found in the Afro
Ecuadorian communities of the Chota Valley in highland Ecuador (Li pski 1986, 1987) 'and 
also the coastal b lack popu lations of Esmeraldas, and coincides w ith cognate terms in 
seVeral African languages. 
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mujere < mlljer 'wonlan'. The mo~ t frequent Afro-Bolivian pronunciation is muje, with 
loss of the final I-r I from Span.ish, but a few older residents pronounce the word With 
final paragogic vowet once more evoking earl ier periods when Spanish words ending in a 
stressed vowel plus ti.nal consonant received an additional vowel to accommodate the 
word to pan-African phonotactic patterns, 

4. Conclusions 
It may seem paradoxical that the most radically restructured AfJ'o-Hispanic variety shows so 
few Africanisms, especially when compared with Maroon Creoles such as Palenquero 
(Schwegler 1996) or the rich African-derived lexicon of Afro-Cuban Spanish (Fuentes Guerra 
& Schwegler 2005). Upon closer cons ideration of the know n history of Afro-B olivian 
Spanish, the paucity of indisputable A£ricanisms is less surprising. The traditional dialect 
probably arose sometime in the late 17th century, or as late as the early 18th century, when 
black Bolivians migrated to the Yungas from the highland mining regions and from the 
estates around Cochabamba, By this time the arrival of slaves from Africa had dwindled to a 
trickle in Bolivia, thereby limiting the main source of African lexical items in other Afro
American dialects. At the same time, Afro-Bolivian Spanish did not develop in Maroon 
communities in which African linguistic and cultural values were foremost; the retention oi 
the significantly resh'uctured Afro-Bolivian dialect into the 21st century is due in great part to 
the fact that lUltil the agrarian a.nd educational reforms of 1952, Afro-Bolivians in the Yungas 
were sUITOlm ded by an essentially monolingual Aymara-speaking population. Black 
Bolivians arrived in the Yungas speaking an evidently partially restructured variety of 
Spanish, which they used for in-group communication against the backdrop of a very 
different surrounding language, much as Sephardic (Judeo) Spanish survived for centuries 
while surrounded by Balkan languages, Turkish, and Greek. This would account fo r the 
survival of semi-creole grammar long after new arrivals from Africa ceased to enter the 
speech community. In any event, the continued existence of the isolated and lUlti t very 
recently unk.!10Wn Afro-Bolivian dialect provides an incentive for additional exploration of 
small linguistic enclaves whose historical development was compatible with the 

emergence of creole languages , 
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African w ords and calques in Mauritian Creole 

Philip Baker 

1. Introduction 
This article aims to sort MaUIitian Creole (MC) items of probable or certain AiIican origin 
by source language, semantic area, and w ord class, and to account for the findings. 

In contrast to many creolophone territories, good data are available on the sources of 
African slaves and other immigrants in Mauri tius right up to the abolition of th e slave 
trade in 1807. Following the complete withdrawal of the Dutch and their slaves in about 
1710,' after more than a century on the island, the French claimed possession in 1715 and 
their occupation of the island began six years la ter. 

In order to occupy Mauritius, ' the Compagnie des lndes (CdI) in France sent two 
ships, the Alalante and the Dia1le from Lorient, in May 1721. TIlese ships contained the 
first governor, De Nyon, several CdI employees, a company of 210 Swiss troops of whom 
the most sen ior were accompanied by dependen ts, and fOUI Lazarist priests. Many of 
these passengers fell ill which led to a lengthy stop-over in BraLil to aid their recovery . 
!'I:ote that none of these passengers were intending to become settlers, the CdI having 
assumed that a small number of families in Reunion would be persuaded to transfer to 
Mauritius. The CdI was unaware of the strength of opposition ill Reunion to the French 
colonization of its neighbour. This was based on the fear that, wi th two good natural 
harbours (unlike Reunion which had none) and more agricuJtural potential, Mauritius 
might rapidly overtake Reunion in importance. 

The journey from France to Mauritius or Reunion typically took four or five months. 
When the authorities in the latter still had no news of the whereabouts of the two ships 
after l>even months, a small group of free Reuni onnais was sent to MaUIitius to discourage 
any other nation from occupying it. The Atalnrlte and the Diane eventually reached 
Mauritius in April 1722 but fewer than half of the originaJ passengers had survived the 
eleven month journey. Arrival did not immediately solve their problems because tbere 

: The Dutch settlement was at all times very small , with perhaps only 200 or 300 people, and never very 
sllccessful. They E'v en tually withdrew to their more promising sett lement at the Cape of Good Hope. 
Anthony Cheke (p.c.) informs me that five sailor, who deserted on Mauriti us in 1709 remained behind. 
These W l'.[e rescued, toge th"r with two slaves, by a ship which came primarily to coll ect cut ebonv in 
1711. If an y maroons rema in~d on Mauritius therea ft er, as has occasionally been sugge-s ted (e.g. Holm 
1989: 396), they must have died or esc~ped from the island befo re the start of the French occupation 
since a thorough search in 1722 fo und none, and all maroons recaptured 5ubsequently W(!Ie i~enlified 

: as slaves taken to the island by the French (De Nyon - D~ Hauvi ll~ correspondence 1722-U). 
I will refer to both MaUrit ius and Reunion throughout by these, their modem names, (Nulll rillu" was 

originally the Dutch name.) Thei r official Fr('!1ch names .It this ti me were Isle rll' Frail'" and Isle BOllr!'ml 
but ~arJ y correspondence between the two is lands shows thil t 1,le Mmtrice was already established as ~ n 
<l lternative name fo r the former (and has remained it, normal name in French to dale) w hlie MtlS<:"\TlI/ 

was used n.s on occasional altemati ve to BOIJr/lcm fo r the latt er. The name Rhmion d ares from J793. 

,~1 


